Abstract: An application integrating the Hydrologic Engineering Center's ͑HEC͒-Hydrologic Modeling System hydrologic simulation model and the HEC-River Analysis System hydraulic simulation model into a seamless floodplain mapping application is presented. The application is implemented with an ArcGIS 9 workflow model called Map to Map, which converts a map of rainfall data to a flood inundation map. The simulation models are integrated into the application by establishing information exchange points at which time series of information are passed to a model or returned from a model. Communication between simulation models and the Geographic Information System ͑GIS͒ is made possible by interface data models, which provide a one-to-one mapping between data structures within the simulation model and the GIS. A case study is presented for Rosillo Creek in Texas, in which the Map-to-Map model computes flood inundation polygons from rainfall data. Map to Map gives the user a powerful floodplain mapping and real-time flood forecasting tool.
Introduction
Current water-resources engineering problems demand solutions that use output from more than one type of hydrologic simulation model. For example, a real-time flood-forecasting model not only requires a hydrologic component to convert rainfall to runoff but also a hydraulic component to route the flow through the stream network and predict the timing and severity of the flood wave. Direct integration of different models is very difficult, if not impossible. Such a task may require manipulation of the source code in the models themselves, as well as reconciliation between time series structures and feature representations between the models. This paper presents a more feasible approach utilizing geospatial integration, in which simulation models and a Geographic Information System ͑GIS͒ are integrated through the exchange of information at information exchange points on the stream network. This information exchange is supported by interface data models, which provide a one-to-one mapping between data structures in a GIS and those in a simulation model. A case study implementing the methodology for a floodplain mapping application for Rosillo Creek in the San Antonio River Basin is presented. The model presented in the case study, called Map to Map, automatically executes the Hydrologic Engineering Center's ͑HEC͒ Hydrologic Modeling System ͑HMS͒ and River Analysis System ͑RAS͒ simulation models and links the models to a GIS in a workflow sequence that computes flood inundation polygons from rainfall data in a matter of minutes.
Definition of Terms
The following terms are utilized in this paper:
Data bridge: A software application that facilitates the exchange of information between two separate applications or data models.
Data model: A model that provides a data structure for storing information to support a particular purpose. This structure groups features into logical categories or classes and provides attributes in those classes to further describe the features.
Dynamic Linked Library (DLL): A library of objects or procedures, which are accessed by a calling application. A DLL does not control its own lifetime; it does not run on its own. Rather, an application ͑such as an executable͒ calls a DLL, accessing useful functions or objects from the DLL. Thus, an executable uses a DLL to provide functionality in addition to that provided by the executable alone. While a DLL is typically called by an executable, DLLs may also be called from scripts.
Executable: A software application packaged as a single file that is run by the user. Executables keep running until some event triggers the executable to close. The executable typically responds to perform work as directed by the user.
Extensible markup language (XML): A subset of SGML ͑standard generalized markup language͒ that is used to describe data. XML files are independent of operating system and are readable by any text editor.
Geographic Information System (GIS): A computerized system for storing and analyzing spatial data.
Geospatial data model:
The portion of an interface data model that stores geospatial data.
Hydrologic Information System: A system that integrates a GIS with simulation models to support hydrologic modeling.
Interface data model: A model that defines a GIS data structure that includes information required by a particular simulation model, allowing for a one-to-one mapping between data in the GIS and data in the simulation model. An interface data model does not contain the simulation model itself, but rather the information that the simulation model requires prior to execution, as well as outputs from the simulation model after execution. Thus, an interface data model facilitates two-way communication between a GIS and a simulation model.
Preprocessing data model: A model that contains the structure necessary to store geospatial inputs required by a simulation model. The direction of communication between the geospatial database and the simulation model is typically one-way, from the database to the simulation model.
Script: Programming code stored as text. The code within a script is written to conform to the rules of a script compiler, which interprets and carries out commands in the script. Each line in a script is executed until the script is finished.
Simulation model: Model that uses equations to simulate physical processes.
Time series data model: The portion of an interface data model that stores time series data.
Workflow model: A model that defines input data and a sequence of processes to produce output data.
Previous Work
A GIS is a valuable tool in support of hydrologic and hydraulic modeling. Several applications have been developed over the years covering a variety of water-resources concerns, including water quality ͑Yoon 1996; Prisloe et al. 2000͒ and floodplain mapping ͑Robbins and Phipps 1996; Correia et al. 1999; Koussis et al. 2003͒ .
A GIS manages large volumes of geospatial data, such that distributed parameters, rather than lumped parameters, can be used in a simulation model ͑Ogden et al. 2001; Gao et al. 1993; Vieux 2001͒ . This can result in a more accurate depiction of the reality that the engineer is attempting to model. However, as de Roo ͑1998͒ points out, if the GIS data contain errors or do not translate correctly into model inputs, a distributed model may perform no better than a lumped one.
As GIS and simulation models are designed separately, the type of data in a GIS may not conform to what the simulation model is expecting. Scale, precision, data structure, and data meaning are among the domains in which error could arise during communication between the GIS and the simulation model ͑Vieux 2001͒. Roberts and Moore ͑1998͒ observed the importance of a data model for easy data query and retrieval in decision support systems. Maidment ͑2002͒ developed a data model for water resources features, called Arc Hydro, to assist in GIS and model integration.
Charnock et al. ͑1996͒ describe two levels of GIS and simulation model integration. The first combines GIS and models through tight integration, with the two components communicating directly with each other. This results in large development costs but typically requires less expertise from an end user. The second links GIS and models through communicating programs or bridges, in which the model and GIS programs are executed separately and simply share data through the bridge. Storck et al. ͑1998͒ provide an example of this type of integration by using a GIS as a pre-and postprocessor for the distributed soilhydrology-vegetation model ͑DHSVM͒, with information being exchanged between the GIS and DHSVM through binary or ASCII files. This approach requires less development time but more expertise from the end user, as the user must be aware of the problems in matching the model's data requirements and representation of reality with what's available in the GIS ͑Charnock et al. 1996͒. Again, the Arc Hydro data model ͑Maidment 2002͒ ameliorates this problem by providing a GIS data structure adapted for hydrologic and hydraulic modeling. Kopp ͑1996͒ further illustrates the importance in using data models, as a robust data structure alleviates some of the difficulties in developing data bridges. Kopp also observes that the connection of GIS and hydrologic simulation models through data bridges is the most common type of integrated application that has been developed.
Clark ͑1998͒ observes that the emerging view of the role of a GIS is that of a database support and analysis system. The GIS is one of several applications, such as hydrologic simulation models, that support a central database of information. This setup is best supported by the use of data bridges, as several applications must interact through the central database or with each other.
The research presented in this paper utilizes bridges to transfer geospatial and temporal data between a GIS and hydrologic and hydraulic simulation models. The bridges are associated with discrete information exchange points where the transfer of information between HMS and RAS simulation models may occur. Each bridge is custom-built for each simulation model.
Methodology
This research uses geospatial integration to link simulation models with a GIS. In geospatial integration, a hydrologic information system is constructed containing a central GIS database and the simulation models required for the analysis. Each hydrologic model's execution occurs independently of other components in the system, while the outputs of a model simulation are imported into the GIS to be used as input to another simulation model or for further geospatial analysis and interpretation of results. The data bridges facilitating the exchange of information between GIS and simulation models are implemented using two key concepts: interface data models and information exchange points.
Interface Data Models
Hydrologic models typically require data that describe the properties and connectivity of features that transmit or affect the movement of water throughout the landscape. Thus, the nature of a hydrologic model is not only governed by the fundamental hydrologic principles, equations, and numerical methods upon which the model is based, but also by the quality, precision, and availability of the data to be used in the model. Increases in computing power, data collection, and data distribution through means such as the Internet allow hydrologists to use more distributed models with increasingly large spatial data requirements.
While Arc Hydro provides a good starting point for adapting data to hydrologic models, it cannot accommodate every aspect of geospatial information that every model requires. Thus, an interface data model is created to provide a two-way link between the GIS and hydrologic simulation model ͑Fig. 1͒. A separate interface data model is created for each specific simulation model. Therefore, if a geodatabase supports inputs for three independent simulation models, then three interface data models will be developed within the geodatabase. In some cases, such as with the Hydrologic Engineering Center's HMS and RAS models, components of interface data models may overlap.
An interface data model is composed of a geospatial data model for storing geospatial features and a time series data model for storing time series information. Through these components, an interface data model integrates spatial data ͑the strength of the GIS͒ and temporal data ͑the strength of the simulation model͒ in a manner that both the GIS and simulation model can understand.
To further illustrate the concept of interface data models, consider the way that geospatial integration of GIS with models was accomplished previously. As evidenced in applications such as Hudgens and Maidment ͑1999͒, distinct geodatabases and preprocessors were developed for each model application. The role of the GIS was predominantly as a preprocessor for geospatial inputs into the model. Thus, a preprocessing data model was developed for each application.
While often serving the purpose of linking to a specific model quite well, applications built with preprocessing data models are difficult to extend so that other simulation models can take advantage of geospatial data development for the initial model. In other words, the geodatabases are not compatible between different model applications.
With interface data models, the components needed to describe a given model's inputs, properties, and outputs are stored in a GIS, thus facilitating the two-way exchange of information between the GIS and simulation model. Because the interface data model is designed to work specifically with the simulation model, communication between the interface data model and the simulation model is efficient and manageable.
Furthermore, by storing model data in the geodatabase and by recognizing common hydrologic features in different simulation models as extensions of core Arc Hydro features, data may be shared among multiple simulation models. By using Arc Hydro as a data standard for core hydrologic features, a single source of hydrologic geospatial data, such as watershed and stream network information, can be used in multiple simulation models. Additionally, the output from one simulation model, such as HMS, may be used as input into another model, such as RAS, by bringing the data into an interface data model for HMS, through Arc Hydro, and then through another interface data model for RAS ͑Fig. 2͒.
In summary, interface data models provide a means of storing geospatial data for model input, storing model output, and sharing data between interface data models through Arc Hydro, while still maintaining the autonomy of simulation models.
Information Exchange Points
Because the focus of this methodology is on water-resources applications, the exchange of information between simulation models occurs only at information exchange points within the GIS, where an information exchange point is defined as any point of interest that holds significance regarding the flow of water over the land surface. These points are typically located at hydrojunctions, which may be linked to watersheds, cross sections, and other features through relationships. The types of information that may be exchanged at information exchange points include time series and attribute information, such as streamflow and water quality loads. This integration of space and time, from simulation models to GIS, forms the essence of a hydrologic information system ͑Fig. 3͒.
In this methodology, the information exchange occurs between model simulations, rather than during a given simulation. While this approach may not be as powerful as fully coupled, simultaneous execution of simulation models, it is much easier to implement and still provides useful and flexible solutions for situations in which the simulation models may be executed sequentially, such as with rainfall-runoff-routing applications. Additionally, because the models are not hardwired directly with each other, different models may be substituted to simulate a given hydrologic or hydraulic process, as long as an interface for that model has been created to communicate with the GIS. The case study in this paper illustrates the above methodology. 
Procedure of Application
The above methodology is implemented using ArcGIS 9 workflow models. ArcGIS 9 provides a new geoprocessing framework that allows geoprocessing tasks to be chained together in workflow models to perform useful work. A geoprocessing task typically takes one or more inputs, performs an operation on those inputs, and produces a derived dataset. These tasks may be arranged from the standard tools in ArcGIS 9, as well as custom tools created by the user and stored in custom toolboxes. Custom tools may be generated from developer's code, scripts, or GIS models. Workflow models are assembled in the ArcGIS 9 ModelBuilder environment. In ModelBuilder, a set of inputs, a geoprocessing task, and outputs make up a process. A chain of processes makes up a workflow model. The outputs from one process become the inputs to the next process in the chain ͑Fig. 4͒.
While standard ArcGIS tools are suitable for many applications, sometimes more specialized or advanced functionality is required. The user may create this functionality by programming a script tool. A script tool is associated with a script on disk, written in a scripting language such as VBScript. ArcGIS executes the script to perform work when the associated script tool is called from a workflow model. Once a workflow model has been created, it may be reused and inserted into other models. Thus, the user has a variety of options for creating and assembling a workflow model. The case study presented in this paper uses both standard ArcGIS tools and custom script tools in a workflow model. The scripts are used to call DLLs that serve as data bridges between the GIS and simulation models. Scripts are also used to call the HMS and RAS simulation models.
Case Study: Map to Map for Rosillo Creek
The purpose of the application described in this case study is to convert NEXRAD rainfall data for Rosillo Creek, a tributary of the San Antonio River in Texas ͑Fig. 5͒, to inundation polygons. The Rosillo Creek Basin covers an area of 73 km 2 and exhibits a short response time, on the order of hours, to rainfall events. The automated procedure for this case study involves converting the rainfall time series to runoff hydrographs for each watershed in the Rosillo Creek Basin using HMS, taking those hydrographs at the outlet for each watershed to serve as inputs to a RAS hydraulic model, and performing GIS processing to convert the resulting cross section water surface elevations to a polygon of inundated area. The application is implemented using ModelBuilder in ArcGIS 9. The application will support the San Antonio River Authority's floodplain modeling efforts.
This case study involves two simulation models: RAS and HMS. An interface data model was created for each simulation model. The full interface data models were slimmed down to include only the components required for the analysis in the case study. The geospatial component of the HMS interface data model contains watersheds and schemanodes with an HMSCode attribute. The HMSCode attribute links features in the geodatabase to their representation in an HMS basin file ͑Fig. 6͒. The geospatial component of the RAS interface data model extends the Arc Hydro CrossSection feature class to include StreamគID, ReachគID, and Station attributes ͑Fig. 7͒. These attributes locate a given cross section in a RAS model. In addition to those feature classes required by the RAS simulation model, the RAS interface data model also includes a boundary feature class. This feature class is taken from an ArcGIS extension called GeoRAS, which is designed to work with RAS output. The boundary feature class defines the boundary of analysis for the floodplain.
Both HMS and RAS use the HEC's data storage system ͑DSS͒ for storing time series information, so the temporal component of interface data models for HMS and RAS share a common DSSTSValues Both the HMS and RAS interface data models are incorporated into a single geodatabase for Rosillo Creek. Each interface data model facilitates communication with its particular simulation model. Both Arc Hydro features ͑such as HydroJunctions͒ and the DSS time series tables serve to transfer information be- Before any simulations can be run, data must be prepared in the geodatabase, as well as the simulation files required by HMS and RAS. GIS data were obtained from the City of San Antonio, including the stream network, cross sections, watersheds, and 0.6096 m ͑2 ft͒ contours. The contours were used to generate a digital elevation model ͑DEM͒ for the area. Once the data were loaded into a geodatabase, the Arc Hydro schema was applied. Subsequently, the resulting geodatabase was further adapted to incorporate the HMS and RAS interface data models. Information exchange points were established between the GIS and HMS at the outlets of 17 watersheds within the basin. These outlets were stored in the HydroJunction feature class and located on the stream network. The information exchange points between the GIS and RAS were established at each next downstream cross section from the hydrojunction serving as each watershed's outlet. These cross sections were also represented by a hydrojunction on the stream network. The configuration of 223 cross sections in Rosillo Creek was considered dense enough so that a watershed's hydrograph could be associated with the next downstream cross section without compromising the integrity of the data. All cross sections were used when importing RAS results back into the geodatabase ͑Fig. 8͒.
HMS and RAS project files ͑and other supporting files͒ were also set up for Rosillo Creek. These files contain the information necessary to run an HMS or RAS simulation. Certain sections of those files reflect inputs from the GIS, such as rainfall data for an HMS meteorological record. Features in the HMS and RAS files possess identifiers to link them with features in the geodatabase.
The application in this case study was implemented by creating an ArcGIS 9 workflow model called Map to Map, using ModelBuilder. The model contains 19 tools, including script tools, model tools, and standard ArcGIS tools. The script tools call both DLLs and executables to perform advanced work. With model connectivity established through information exchange points, Map to Map seamlessly integrates a hydrologic and hydraulic simulation model into a single floodplain mapping application. A summary of the workflow for Map to Map is shown in Fig. 9 . The basic sequence of model execution is described below.
NEXRAD to Watershed Time Series Bridge
First, the model ingests NEXRAD rainfall data into the geodatabase for a set of NEXRAD polygons covering the study area, and then it transfers the rainfall time series from the NEXRAD polygons to watersheds for the Rosillo Creek Basin. The model uses a PixelID text file to identify NEXRAD cells for which time series data are available. The data are stored in individual ASCII data files, which are indexed by a DataFileList text file. The tool matches available cells with NEXRAD polygon features in the geodatabase and then imports the time series of rainfall into the Arc Hydro TimeSeries table. Then the model transfers time series associated with the NEXRAD polygons to watersheds for the Rosillo Creek Basin. The tool analyzes the extent to which each NEXRAD cell covers a given watershed, and then based on that extent, it calculates a weighted average of rainfall for that watershed at each time step ͑Fig. 10͒.
Geodatabase to Hydrologic Modeling System Bridge
Once rainfall data have been associated with each watershed, the data may be passed to the HMS hydrologic simulation model to calculate an outflow hydrograph for each watershed. Bridges were created for this research so that information could be transferred between the GIS and HEC's DSS files. For the geodatabase to HMS bridge, each watershed in the geodatabase has a corresponding basin object in the HMS basin file, identified by the HMSCode attribute in each watershed. With this attribute, a DSS file could be written to supply HMS with rainfall data, with each rainfall time series associated with the correct basin object in HMS. Once GIS data have been entered into a DSS file, HMS may use the data for hydrologic simulations. 
Hydrologic Modeling System Execution
After a DSS file has been created from GIS rainfall data, the HMS hydrologic simulation model executes rainfall-runoff calculations for each watershed in the Rosillo Creek Basin. The result is a set of runoff hydrographs for nodes in the stream network, with the nodes representing watershed outlets and stream confluences. Once HMS is called by ArcGIS in the Map-to-Map workflow model, HMS runs its entire simulation without user interaction. The GIS waits for HMS to finish before continuing with the next step in the workflow model.
Hydrologic Modeling System to Geodatabase Bridge
HMS writes the results of its simulation to a DSS file. Map to Map then uses a bridge to transfer time series data from the DSS file into a geodatabase time series table. The time series are associated with HMS nodes in the geodatabase and are identified by an HMSCode attribute. These nodes are stored in the SchemaNode feature class and are related to hydrojunctions at the appropriate location on the stream network ͑Fig. 11͒.
Geodatabase to River Analysis System Bridge
Cross sections describing the river channel are also related to hydrojunctions on the stream network. Through hydrojunction relationships, the next downstream cross section from a given schemanode can be located. Therefore, each runoff hydrograph time series can be matched to the cross section closest to the node where that streamflow occurs in the network. The geodatabase to RAS bridge makes the appropriate association to outflow hydrographs for each cross section and then transfers time series data from the geodatabase to a RAS DSS file. Additionally, the bridge updates the RAS project and flow files to reflect the new time series records.
River Analysis System Execution
RAS is called by ArcGIS, in a similar manner as HMS, to calculate the water surface elevation at each cross section using the watershed hydrographs supplied in a DSS file from the geodatabase. Upon completion, RAS transfers its results into an HEC export file, known as an SDF file, containing water surface profiles for each cross section along Rosillo Creek.
River Analysis System to Geodatabase Bridge
Once the SDF file has been created, the resulting cross section elevations must be associated with CrossSection features in the GIS. Map to Map uses two steps to accomplish this task. In the first step, the SDF file is converted to XML format. In the second step, the water surface elevation data in the XML file is imported into the geodatabase and stored as an attribute of the CrossSection feature class. Map to Map uses these two steps because an application already exists for converting SDF files to XML files. Once the data are in XML format, Map to Map makes use of other standard object libraries to easily interpret the XML file and import the data.
Water Surface Raster Generation
Once water surface elevations have been attributed on cross sections, Map to Map creates a TIN representing water surface elevations. The model uses the cross sections as soft break lines with elevations taken from the water surface elevation attribute. The resulting TIN is clipped to the analysis boundary defined by the convex hull of cross sections used in the RAS simulation. Any parts of the TIN that were interpreted outside of this boundary may not be accurate and are thus removed. The resulting TIN is then converted to a raster for further analysis.
Flood Polygon Generation
A water surface raster was created to compare water surface elevations with land surface elevations, also supplied as a raster. The land surface elevation raster is subtracted from the water surface elevation raster to create a raster representing the depth of inundation. The grid cells of positive depth are then converted to polygons and subsequently dissolved to produce a single polygon representing flood inundation ͑Fig. 12͒.
Results
The result from execution of the Map to Map model is a polygon representing the area inundated by flood waters from a given storm. Different time series of rainfall may be substituted in the model by simply changing the data file list parameter in the NEXRAD to GDB tool. Other components of the model may also be changed, such as the cross sections used or even the basin itself, by simply dragging and dropping different datasets onto the 
Conclusions
This research has shown how models can be integrated with the GIS through Arc Hydro and ModelBuilder. ModelBuilder provides the framework to assemble the components of a hydrologic information system, while Arc Hydro provides the data structure through which components communicate with each other. This data structure includes information exchange points at which modeling computations occur, as well as the input and output of the models ͑e.g., time series, plus other attribute information͒. Information exchange points provide a common geospatial index through which models may communicate, using the geodatabase as the medium for data exchange. The integration of each model with the GIS is facilitated through the use of interface data models, which provide mapping between a model's data and parameters and the corresponding GIS representation of those data and parameters.
A key idea that evolved from this work is that a hydrologic information system need not be designed based strictly on the simulation models incorporated into the system. In the Map to Map example, a hydraulic simulation model other than RAS could have been used to produce water surface elevations on cross sections, provided that the model:
• Contains cross section data corresponding to Arc Hydro cross sections in the GIS; and • Accepts flows at key cross sections and returns elevation data associated with all cross sections. Thus, the nature of the information exchange points and the information being passed through them guides the development of the hydrologic information system. RAS is not aware of the source of the hydrograph time series data in its input DSS file. It does not know or care that the data came from HMS and passed through a GIS before being stored in the DSS file. It simply knows that it has received hydrograph time series data at specific points ͑information exchange points͒ and must execute to produce water surface elevations for specific points. Thus, the Map to Map application may operate with any simulation model, as long as that model receives or passes the right kind of time series data at the right information exchange points.
Two interface data models and several ModelBuilder tools were developed for this research. An online catalog of interface data models and ModelBuilder tools would allow users to share their work with others. Interface data models and ModelBuilder tools are easily documented and transported as UML ͑unified modeling language͒ diagrams and ArcGIS toolboxes, respectively. As developers create new interface data models and tools, they could be added to the catalog. The catalog could function similarly to ESRI's current geography network. A search for a particular simulation model would return an interface data model for that model as well as tools related to that model's operation.
An important type of tool that would be very useful to others working with simulation models is the data bridge. Data bridges allow data exchange between two formats. Six bridges were developed for the Map to Map application:
• ASCII NEXRAD to GIS; • GIS TimeSeries to HMS DSS; • GIS TimeSeries to RAS DSS; • DSS to GIS TimeSeries; • SDF RAS output to XML; and • XML to GIS cross section elevations An online repository of interface data models, bridges, and other model tools would be a significant benefit to developers of hydrologic information systems. This repository could be organized according to metadata associated with each of these resources. Each resource could then be searched just as normal datasets are searched online.
In addition to the online catalog, an improvement on this research could be made in error handling within the ModelBuilder environment. As ModelBuilder is a very new development, a robust scheme for trapping and handling errors has yet to be implemented. While some techniques and capabilities that may prove useful in that arena already exist, insufficient time was available during the course of this research to explore those avenues.
This research could have also been improved in terms of scenario management, an important component of model simulations that allows users to test a variety of different model configurations or scenarios to determine the best solution. Within an individual simulation model, such as HMS, utilities for scenario management are typically available. However, a scenario management utility or scheme in ModelBuilder has yet to be developed. This task may prove complicated, as a ModelBuilder model may require management for several simulation models, each with its own requirements regarding scenario management.
While exchanging information through the GIS at information exchange points proved effective for the floodplain mapping application presented in this research, the methodology may not be valid for all applications. Difficulties may arise when iterations between models are necessary or when the hydrologic information system seeks to solve a variety of water resources problems, such as hydrology, water quality, and water supply. Developing hydrologic information systems for a specific type of modeling frames the problem at hand and limits the scope of database and tool development to manageable levels, especially given the lim- Fig. 12 . Inundation polygon is produced by subtracting the land surface from the water surface ited experience with ArcGIS's new ModelBuilder environment. As experience grows, and the concepts of interface data modeling and hydrologic information systems mature, applications incorporating a variety of model types could perhaps be developed.
Currently, the Map-to-Map model only generates a single polygon per execution, representing the steady state solution. A future enhancement would include the ability to produce multiple polygons for unsteady flow, so that an animation could be produced to show inundated area over time. Smaller enhancements include better error handling and a more robust tool design to facilitate the extension of model components toward other applications.
Carrying out these recommendations would greatly enhance the development of geographically integrated hydrologic modeling systems. The Map-to-Map tool will be valuable in evaluating management alternatives for flood control plans, land development, and flood scenarios for the San Antonio River Authority, the City of San Antonio, and Bexar County. Additionally, the tool serves as a valuable prototype in linking GIS and simulation models through Arc Hydro and the ArcGIS ModelBuilder environment.
